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*5,600 feet fleer apace, *H scree of Mi .
on O. T. R. and G. P. ft.

WDI consider renting at 66000 per 
H. EL WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King St. 1fc'./E«y

VON FIRST MORTGAGE
As well-rented Toronto Property.j. y;5Apply

IL H. WILLIAMS * (XX 
St. B.
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TROOPS SHOW 
FINE HEROISM

PURCHASE BILL CAUSES
DEADLOCK IN SENATEISP

a
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IS TOO UPSET 
TO GIVE STORY

Vain Effort to Break Continuous 
Session — No One Knows 

the End.
with :oaf ■

4

;>?
%Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.—After the 
insurgent Democrats and Republicans 
had made a vain effort to break the 
continuous session of the «euate on the 
government ship purchase *>lU at 6 
o'clock this eyenlqg. tired 
settled down for another all-night de- 
Wi In the historic struggle-

__ yÿhen the end would come no one
“onSould predict- Administration .leaders 

■clared the session might tost for a 
eek without interruption- Opposition 

;pokesmen, however, predicted that 
some effort would be made tomorrow 
to break the deadlock.

THIRTY “PATS” KILLED
AND FORTY WOUNDED

One Hundred Also Are in Hospital 
Suffering From Frostbites 

or Pneumonia.
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Revelation of Network of Ger- 
Conspiracy Made 

in Duma.

, Inquest Opened Last Night 
o* Death of Charles 

Albert Massey.

WITNESS SAW AFFAIR

v

Quite Voluntarily.

French Eye-Witness Pays Tri- 
•5 bute to Fighting Qualities 

cm Great Sand Dune.
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INTENSE ENTHUSIASM
:GO TO PRIZE COURT GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY

Russian Resources Declared 
Inexhaustible—Alliance 

With China.

Miss Beatrie Dinnis Walked 
Down Walmer Road Be

hind Victim.

Twenty Thousand Casualties 
Sustained by Enemy on 

Kaiser's Birthday.

ling of Ship Unlikely — 
ain Confiscation Decree 
Simplifies Problem.

.. W

'Ilf
New headquarters building of the National Sanitarium Asso- evidence was token from three wK- 

ciation and the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, at College neeees last night at the opening of 
and Ross streets, which will be opened by Hon. J. S. Hendne this the inquest on the death of Charles

Albert Massey, who was shot and 
killed In front of his own home at 1S8 
Walmer road, Monday afternoon by 
18-year-okf Carrie De visa Chief 
Coroner A. J. Johnson then adjourn
ed the hearing until next Monday 
evening. Miss Carrie Davies was not

Sfe«lal Cable to The Toronto World. present. According to counsel, H. W.
CAIRO, Feb. 9.—There has been no further fighting, and a re- M*w, she has been too agitated and 

connaissance in force has established the fact that the Turks beat to even give him lucid la-
a most precipitous retreat. The force which was attacked must «tructions in the case. 
now be a considerable distance pn its way back to Palestine. t* ThLmT” of

which prevented" the concluding t»i the 
inquest, and told the Jury he could 
not see why her counsel had not 
brought her. é

î^d8h

Canadian Press Oeepsteh.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 9. via Lqndon 

The short session of t$e duma open
ed this afternoon In the presence of a 
throng that flUed the balconies' of the 
chamber, the ministers, tho members 
of the council .and the empire and the 
diplomatic repr»«»ntath 

The opening was preceded by an 
Impressive half hour religious service 
in the Immense foyer of the duma 
chamber, to which the cabinet minis
ters and the duma officials partlcipat-
tbe sUuSn|e<by,”h|re^tirreC,M2em,btoge

o,.MriM£S rsv-*
opening address, made a complimen
tary reference to the wont of the al
lies to the war, whereupon the entire

uSi

MB
of the dun»a to a 
adjourned se 
therefore,
fleers.

f I Spedsl Cable to The Tereete World.
SALISBURY. Eng-. Feb- 9.—Latest 

official casualty list of the Princess 
Patricias up to Feb. 7 gives thirty kill
ed, and forty wounded 
wounded are In English hospitals. 
There are also one hundred in from 
frostbites or pneumonia- Col- Far- 
quhar returned today after having 
spent two days at Ttdworth barrack# 
arranging for the sending of extra men 
to France.

1.SO Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 9.—In an account of the 

events from Jan. 17 to the evening of Feb. 
6. an “eye-witness" with the French army 
says:

“The last period of ten days has been 
one of comparative calm. The actions, 
engaged In fcy amah forces, have devel
oped upon limited fronts, without effect 
on the operations generally."

Referring again to thé fighting on the 
German Emperor’s birthday, he asserts 
that the French found a number of 
bodies, which, he says, "In view of th», 
generally admitted proportion of four 
wounded to one killed, warrants the- con
clusion that the German losses during 
the three days of that fighting amounteu 
to 80.000."

I Canadian Press Despatch.
I FALMOUTH, via London, Feb. 9,
I $1.17 pjn.—The American steamer
I WUhelmlna. which has a cargo of food
1 applies aboard for Germany, arrived
ft jtere this afternoon. The captain of
ftt gie WUhelmlna said he came to Fal-
ft' mouth of his own free wlU and had no
C prise crew aboard.
• Customs officers visited the vessel 
W immediately upon her arrival, but it 
m has not been announced that action. If 

aay. was taken- 'The WUhelmlna lies 
to the stream with the American flag 
flying She had an extremely r„ugn 
passage, the officers describing It as 

I rto worst to their experience.

GERMANY'S COLOSSAL BLUNDER.

MU Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb- 9—It to now under- 

mood the government will not hold 
the WUhelmlna itself for a prize court 
but wUl send the cargo of grain there 
to order to have It legally disposed of.
There was once an Intention of simply 
purchasing the cargo, but this appears 
to be abandoned. Should the owners 
of the cargo, however, accept the Bel- f arme
glum relief commission s offer of pwr- The consute, title despatch adds. In
chase the British Government ^ wiu <aluâ}n_ y,e representative of Turkey, 
assent. The O^rneA t^k^^'aîî protested but the order wae enforced, 
whereby the government took over si ^ gome cases with violence, and In 
the foodstuffs créatif a legal adoltlon the consuls were compelled
ttim that the Wilhelm toe’s food would ^ Barreader ^ thetr arms, 
reach Germany-

% Ï .Germany’s decree Is regarded here 
i as a monumental blunder. England 
, was ariny the problem of making food 

; absolute contraband when the decree 
saved the government from taktog 
such a drastic and unprecedented step.
There Is not the slightest doubt here 
of the complete correctness of Eng
land’s position. The case is one of 
great importance, however, and the 

of America Is awaited with
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Turks Beat a Precipitate Retreat iemvaste striped 
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FORCED CONSULS TO
HAUL DOWN FLAGS

German Commander at Bruges 
Insulted Representatives of 

Other Nations.
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Russians to Evacuate BukowinaThe chronicler adds i "It Is well to re
peat this figure, which to disputed by the 
German general staff, but which to indis
putable.”

not wish her here t« 
e to very much agit 

;Mt. Maw. "The she!
PETROGRAD, via London, Feb. 10, 2.08 aun.—By their advance r^^e.ufflffiy t^nv 

toward Nadvorna and Kaloza, which is evidently being made in great me on the incident. As matt

Bukowina. , tiens, most of whom are to the old .
Fresh particulars received here from the Bukowina frontier in- ”

dicate that the Russians have commenced the evacuation of that pro- 
viflee. . '‘I •. \ï v.,' krè : j

Canadian Press Dqspetoh.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 9, 

8.58 p-m.—The Telegraaf today pufo- 
a despatdh saying that the

; ;

continuation of tho 
of last August, and 

• was no election of of-

”*198
Heroism of Native Troops.

Details of further brilliant actions In 
the dunes ai> given, and a tribute Is palu 
to the heroism of the native troops, who 
held the conquered positions and intiicteu 
severe puni cumene on the Germans. As 
during toe preceding period, all the posi
tions at La tiaeeee teayfCuanly lost oy 
the English and French were regaineu 
after sharp rlgnting on Jan. 89-30. Two 
defeats of the Germans between the canal 
of La Basses and Arras are recorded, 
more than 200 dead being found after the 
fighting. The writer expresses the oel.ei 
that the Germans lost <n killed and 
wounded at least three com-,.antes. A 
number of. officers were among the dead.

"The French losses were slight,” he 
adds. “We had seven killed and six 
wounded.”

Heavy Losses at La Creute.
The fighting at LêJ Create to described 

as particularly severe, but insignificant 
regards consequences. The Germans 

van the action wttb an intense artillery 
fire.. They hgu kiu igl USfllPl 9 ' St'# 
portion of The first-line trenches, eaufiag 
serions tom to tiie allies' Unes, hi this 
assault the Germans also met vlth heavy 
losses—4000 killed and wounded, 
allies’ loss numbered 1000 killed and 
wounded.

In the region of Perthee, Mesnll And 
Masslges, the Germans attacked four 
Prints simultaneously, but the allies re
mained masters of tbelr positions.

Violent Fights In Argonne.
Violent engagements occurred In the 

Argonne on Jan. 27, 29 and SO. the allies’ 
left giving way slightly, but the ventre 
holding firm, altho severely tried. Later 
the ailles counter-attacked six times, the 
last attack resulting In progress. The Ger. 
man tosses were serious. Daring aerial 
expeditions over the enemy's lines during 
the night, as well as in the day, arc 
noted. An audacious attack on Ostend 
occurred on the night of Jan. 29, In which 
three German officers were killed.

Roger Gael], a 17-year-old volunteer: 
wounded by shrapnel, who died singing 
the "Marseillaise,’’ received notice as an 
heroic example of French youth in per
petuating In the twentieth century the 
brave deeds of Vlala and Bara.

Jtohea ppm. ... .
German commander at Bruges, Bel
gium, ordered ah the consulates there 
to haul down their flag* and remove

ILittle
ts Premier

house said: , ,
“Now that the successful issue of

the; Russian
vtotion!8 *The army, notwithstanding 

all its tosses, to etronger than ever. 
Its exploits and the vuiustole services 
rendered by the allies bring ever 
nearer the dashed goal.
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GREEK GOVERNMENT 
‘IWBISTOSMW

BELan ItU. S. IN QUANDARY 
REGARDING SHIPPING

■1
WMJ t

’ has
,■thequest at G«

dHÉât Shipping M«st Continue to Enjoy 
' ..Neutral , Rights Guarantee* - 

Under international Law,

Requests Ambassador to As
certain Germany's Attitude 

to Neutrals.

the
No

J offre Recently*ALE 1 The lattër have 
supported without murmur the trials 
to which they have 'been subjected 
and at the same time the Slav tribes 
are growing closer to one another.

Turks Disoemfltted.
“Since I last ad 

event has taken 
marched with our enemy, but her re
sistance already has been shattered by 
our glorious Caucasian troops and the 
radiant future of the Russians on the 
Black Sea Is beginning to draw nera 
the walls of Constantinople. ’’

The premier concluded his address 
as follow*:

"This great epoch gave rise to prob
lems which seemed to be insoluble, 

that the ro

ot
URGflT SPEEDY' SETTLEMENT. -

i * CWdÆHlWSTON?*FebtC9!—NOrvin L. 

Lfndbrim and Ourles A. Town*, re
presenting the owners of the steamer 

i Wilhelm lna’s cairgo, called at the state
despairtment today and* had a long 
conference with Solicitor Johnston. It 
was understood they urged that the 

! department seek a speedy determina
tion of the question whether Great 
Britain has the right under the in- 
tsmational law to prevent ships flying 
the American flag from entering Ger
man ports with food for the civilian 
population.

COMMON ACTION BY NEUTRALS.

. ’ c.Adjeumment AgrstoJ’T».^
PARIS, Feb. I, 10.48 p.m.—A semi- The coroner then agreed to the ad

journment Until Monday, the day 
previous to her appearance in prijee 
court 4Uid called Plalnclothesman Mc- 

“During the course of a recent meet- Urey and Fred Massey, who testified
that they, with the Jury, had viewed 
the body.

Drr' Jeibn Mitchell, who resides 
within half a block of the Massey re
sidence. said be was returning home 
about twenty minutes after six o’clock 

e saw two men bending over 
in front of his residence. He 

high distinction General Joffre thank- approached and found Massey’s vest
bad been unbuttoned and his collar 

.. . . .. . . . _ and tie loosened. Dr -Mitchell said
esteem which he thus desired to show he wgs trid by one of the men that 
to the French army in the person of Massey had been shot 
its chief, and which would still suggested that he be taken Into

one of the residences, and, Unkno*lng- 
strengthen the bonds of the allies. jy, indicated fais own residence- Then

j was told someone in that house shot 
him and it might be unwise to take 
him In there, so he wae carried Into 
a house further north.” According to 
the doctor, Massey received a punc
tured wound from one-quarter to 
three-elgthe of -an. inch In diameter, 
in the left chest, Jufct above the heart- 
He was quite unconscious when be 
first saw him and died within a few

Possible Military Reason for Bom- tbe
bardment, But None for 

Systematic Burning.

-■
marvellous 
Ind for the 
Vedneeday.

Special Cable to The Terwnto World.
ATHENS, Feb 9-—In answer to

Germany's note warning Greece of the 
danger, to Greek shipping approaching 
the northern and western coasts of 
France, ‘the Greek Government points 
opt that Greek shipping rpust continue 
to enjoy neutral rights, guaranteed un
der international law and the formal 
provisions of article 48 of the declara
tion of London, which will be scrupu
lously appUed- 
presses the n»pe that Germany will not 
think of limiting the freedom of neu
tral shipping to navigate and trade In 
the open seas and on coasts where 
there is no effective blockade, 
firm tone of this reply doubtless re
flects the Intense Irritation 
Greek shipping circles at Germany’s 
proclamation

The
APPREHENSION IS FELT official «statement • issued this after

noon says:yon a great 
Turkey has>; manufao- 
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Lusitania's Ruse Forgiven 
But Practice is Deemed 

Dangerous One.

ing hto majesty King Albert of Bel
gium bestowed upon General Joffre 
the insignia of the Grand Cross of the 
Order of Leopold.

"In expressing to the King'of Bel
gium hie warm appreciation of this

Greece further ex- ' when-h 
Massey

Special to The Teronto World.
WASHINGTON. Feb- 9—President 

Wilson has directed Ambassador Ger
ard to obtain .and forward to this gov
ernment, at hto earliest possible con
venience, the full detaUs of Germany's 
Intentions with regard to neutral ship
ping, particularly the shipping of the 
United States. The president took up 
in cabinet meeting today the German 
declaration and the explanations of the 

as furnished by Germany, and it

ed hto majesty for this new evidence ofwhich have proved 
sources of Russia' are inexhaustible. 
You who have come from your native 
places know how little the war has 
influenced the domestic economic life 
of Russia. Our country has not yet 
exerted its full strength. ,

"There are Indications of the whole-

but
The

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, via London. Feb. 9, 

p , —Steps are being taken for rom-
mon action by the Scandinavian coun
tries and Holland with regard to the 

proclamation of a war zon* In 
waters.

felt in
l

seamless; 
d heel, to* 
■siery Sal*
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(Continued on PageS, Column &)

WS1ERMS ACCEPTED 
■ 81 WATERLOO COUNCIL

same
was decided that altho Germany had 
expressed no lnention to take sum- 

action against merchant ships 
at the same

1GMNÏ'SBHPfNOT CALL ON KAISERmary
of dubious nationality, 
time no Information has been forth
coming as to what methods will be 
pursued by tbe German submarine 
commander or other naval officers to 
protect-neutrals fully when engaged 
in enforcing the war zone decree, and 
demand has been made for the facts 
In exact and specific details.

Ambassador Gerard has been in
structed to obtain a definition of Ger
many's Intentions In two particulars: 
First, he will ask Germany how she 
Intends to enforce her decree; and 
second, he will ask what steps, if any. 
will be taken at once to avoid Injury 
to neutral vessels-

Distasteful to Administration.
Altho the use of the American flag 

by the Lusitania and the intimation 
that It will further be falsely flown 
by belligerent merchant vessels as a 
blind to enemies to distasteful to tbe 
administration; the president said to
day that such occurrences were un
common. He Indicated, however, that 
he did not consider the incident clos-

Caused by Breaking Into Flooded 
Workings at South Welling

ton, B.C _

Saw Him Fall.
Miss Beatrice Dinnis, 136 Walmer 

road, saw Mr. Massey shot on Ms 
doorstep. She walked down Wrimer 
road on the opposite side and slightly 

LONDON. Feb. 8.—The official press bdbdnd hhn. Miss Dtnnto said be
bureau in issuing tonight tbe ninth Se^the^*jSTls ‘hT^t Ms* 

report of the Belgian Commission, an- out to the door, a revolver shot sound- 
nounces that If has investigated the ed and Massey exclaimed "Oh!" and 
destruction of Termonde and the vll- staggered back. He staggered down

the steps and had nearly reached the 
, ... ■ . „ bottom when the second shot rang ont

"It is possible that there was a mill- and he fell to the pavement, 
tary reason for the bombardment of Miss Dinnis said the house 
that city." says the report, "but there H«hted except for a light to the cel- 
was no reason for Its subsequent total ”r’ Asked by Crown Attorney Greer 
destruction by methodical arson. In “ she saw the person who toot Mas- 
addition. there was organised pillage f®7\ ,he replied she had a hazy recol
and mass ’ere of inhabitants. lection of seeing a dark figure step

"In Termonde twelve men were tied <** <** verandah after the first
In shot. Are the second and then go back 

into the house.

HI,it;
Preferred to Remain With Her 

People in Palace—Prison 
in Luxemburg.

By June, Says Hillaire Belloc, 
Preponderance Will Be Nine 

or Ten to Eight.

;Tewn May Now Become a City— 
||, Truant Officer to Be Ap

pointed.
Canadian Prêta Despatch.

NANAIMO, B.C., Feb. 9,—Twenty- 
one men employed in the mine of the 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, at 
South Wellington, seven miles from 
Nanaimo, were drowned by a rush of 
water today-

Evidently one of the old flooded 
workings of the Alexandra mine, which 
has not been operating for years 
broken Into by the men in thé I

r’
\9» -* ■ \

flpeeial le The Toronto World.
<Z5ttoeap^ïntodCon Ja^29, MIS. to 

-totoastder the proposed agreement oe 
_ .town the County of Waterloo and the 
|| i Town of Galt, reported mat the Galt 
iM i representative-» agreed to the payment or 

a knap sum of $8500 as the county rate 
Hdere Galt for 1915. In addition to this. 

tkkwlU pay $1700. being one-fifth of me 
4sflelt at the end of 1914, as reported by 
ttoeoonty auditors.

The foregoing was accepted today at a 
•Will meeting of the county counci1 as 
a.tosU of agreement of separation of the 

\ ta*”01 Qalt fro™ the County of Water-
\ — wsohilton was passed requesting the 
1 Ontario Government not to make any re* 
* ^Wloit in tts grants to agricultural so-

i t committee was appointed to consider 
f 2? ^Wlntment of a truant officer for 

gRTtoal school sections of the county. 
2" l* the result of a representation 
2” that of the 8000 school children In 
SfWrM sections 35 per cent, were de-

SpwUI 0»Me to The Toronto World.
GENEVA, Feb. 9.—Since violation 

of Luxemburg by the Germans the 
grand duchess, who is young and 
pretty and has a will at her own. bis 
refused to leave her palace so as not 
to meet German officers and men in 
the streets of her capital, 
been visited on several occasions by. 
the kaiser, whom she received court
eously but coldly, 
birthday,' 'writes a Swiss lady connect
ed with the court.” a large automobile 
drove up to the palace early in the 
monting, and a high officer. General
C-------. explained to the duchess that
he had been sent by the kaiser to ask 
her to visit him on bis birthday. The 
duchess refused the royal command, 
rnd when the surprised officer asked 
for a verbatim message, the duchess 
said she preferred to remain with her 
people in her palace-prison to Luxem
burg.

fl|.«toi Cable to The Torento World.
LONDON, Fefb. 9.—HflaJre Belloc, 

lecturing on the war at Queen’s Hall, 
said that there were sound reasons 
for patience, endurance and for de
termination not to permit an Incon
clusive peace- The burden stHl was 
and would be In the future to be 
more and more a very heavy one, and 
he feared a moment In which not de
spair tout moral fatigue might 'handi
cap Britain, if no.t her allies, and be 
wished to argue with all hto force 
against yielding to such fatigue. Re
ferring to Germany’s diminishing pre
ponderance in number of men over 
that of the allies, Belloc said that 
Germany had at the beginning of the 
war. In fully trained and equipper 
men, a proportion of little more than 
eight to a Uttie less than six of the 
allies. If the alHes endured, by April 
or a little later they would be eight 
to eight and toy June perhaps nine ar 
ten to eight against the Germans, and 
when the preponderance shifted to 
the allies' side they should toe far 
•more certain of victory than the Ger
mans were when they had the pre
ponderance.

special
lages In that vicinity.

, was
__ Bsÿfh

Wellington, which adjoins it on a low
er level.I She has

%
m ST. JOHN SENATOR TO

SUCCEED COL BURLAND
“On the kaiser's

together and shot without reason, 
tbe neighboring Village of Lebbeke six 
men died tied arm to arm. their eyes 
first haring been gouged out by bay
onet thrusts. Three farmers were 
a lain in the presence of their famille* 
by sabre cuts over the head,"

j. W. Daniels Yesterday Elected 
President of Association For 
Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Feb- 9.—At a meeting of 

the executive ■ council of the Cjanadian 
Association for the prevention of tu
berculosis held here, Senator J. W. 
Daniel of St- John. N.B., was elected 
president to succeed the late Col. J. H. 
Borland of Montreal, who died In Eng
land while directing the work of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society.

it was decided to hold the next an
nual convention In Vancouver, B. C.- 
on July 6.

NO SETTLEMENT YET
IN OHIO COAL STRIKE

ed.
The president. It to said, is await

ing the version of the incident from 
his close friend.

Negotiations Broken Off Yester
day—Operators Discuss Re
opening on Open Shop Basis.

GALT BOARD OF TRADE
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS !Col. E. M. House,

who was on the Lusitania at the 
time. Thus far no proof of the allé 
gallon In the German decree that 
British merchant vessels had been in
structed by the admiralty to use fic
titious ensigns has been produced. Rc- 
Dorts have been received here from 
London denying that such Instructions 
had been issued, but the German de- 

these instructions

:
C. E. A. Dowler President— 

Four New Industries Secur
ed for Town,

Canadian Free* Despatch.
CLEVELAND, O, Pen. 9.—Hopes of 

preventing a strike of the 16,000 coal 
miners of esfctern Ohio ended When nego
tiations between miners and operators 
were finally broken off this evening. All 
parties to the conference admitted to
night th 
•lenient
eastern Ohio coal mil

COL. E. M. HOUSE NOT
ON PEACE EXPEDITIONts.

cerful Clearing Values in Men • 
ur-Lined end Coonskln Coete. 

w beat bargains that have ever 
offered to the men of this city 

vicinity are now shown at Dl- 
HO Yonge street- The presl- 

Issued imperative orders 
ry fur garment must sell be
ef the month, and,.every ef- 

>elng put forth to attain this 
se-culti-'g to the ve-v limit 
* Principal of all. There is 
fere weather still to come, and 
pnent right now could not fall 
jSf°Atable in the highest de- of 

selection gets less each 
nF-your visit before it to too I be

President Wilson Says He is Seek
ing Information Concerning 

American Relief Work.

By a Staff Reporter.
The board of trade this evening held 

its annual meeting to the town ban. 
Four new Industries were started here 
last year. C. E. A. Dowler and J. G. 
Turnbull were elected delegates to the 
Associated Boards of Trade meeting In 
Toronto on February 26 and 28. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Honi president, F,. S. Scott, M.P.; 
president, C. E. A. Dowler; vice-pres
ident, W. W. Wilkinson; treasurer, W.

Hancock.
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I FRENCH BRING DOWN
GERMAN AEROPLANE

GARIBALDI PAYS VISIT
TO ALLIES WAR CHIEFSCanadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Feb- 9—President 
Wilson- emphasized today that Col. B. 
M- House, his close personal triend. 
had not gone to Europe to seek to bring 
about peace as his personal representa
tive- He said Col. House frequently 
visited Europe, and tivtt on Ills « resent 
trip he was entrusted with seeking In
formation regarding various quea-lons. 
Including that of American relief work.

4
Pr*.( De*"»tcH.

PARIS. Feb. 9, 2.47 p.m.—At a point 
between the Oise and the Atone 
French artillerymen have been suc
cessful In bringing down a German 
aeroplane.

“The Prince ef Pilsen." « t

S*!H:
original Wagner, and wi all-star cas. 

principals, Is one of the treetsof 
musical plays. It Trill

be.PARIS. Feb- 9. 9-15 p-m—General 
Rlcclottl Garabaldl. son of the Italian 
patriot, who arrived recently In Paris 
to confer with President Poincare, paid

visit to Gen. Joffre at headquarters Philip; secretary. J. H.
Lat ” he • f frr L*-ndoh -’•ere CouncU— G. Dobbte, J. G. Turnbull, J,

the

ÈËMfMs
their Ohio properties for the present and 
of transferring their activities to the 
West Virginia Held*

m
The machine to flames, a

laThls announcement”*!»* gfvro out 1 he will meet Earl Kitchener, secretary H. Fryer, J. Sloan. A. M. Edwards, F. 
officially In Paris this afternoon. of state for war. S. Jarvis, J. Stauffer, T. Vair.

. the season In
here next week at the Princess

Theatre. J,
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